INTRODUCTION
============

With improving perioperative care, recipient and donor selection, and changes to immunosuppressive regimens, kidney transplantation is increasingly being performed in older and more comorbid recipients, while outcomes remain stable or have improved.^[@R1]^ Although wound complications do not often impact on long-term graft or patient outcomes, they contribute significantly to postoperative morbidity, cost, and the quality of patient-reported outcomes. These complications are most often wound infections, superficial dehiscence, fascial dehiscence, evisceration, or perigraft fluid collections.^[@R1]-[@R4]^

In the context of kidney transplantation, perigraft fluid collections generally occur secondary to lymphatic leak from unsealed lymph vessels at the donor kidney hilum and/or the recipient's own lymphatics within the extraperitoneal space.^[@R5]-[@R9]^ The reported incidence of perigraft fluid collections is highly variable, ranging between 0.6% and 51%.^[@R5]-[@R13]^ Most of these are small, not associated with symptoms or graft dysfunction, and incidentally detected on routine ultrasound scanning.^[@R14]^ Although the peak incidence is 2--6 weeks posttransplant, these collections have been known to occur 6 months following surgery.^[@R15],[@R16]^ The significant variation of the reported incidence in the literature is likely due to variable utilization of posttransplant surveillance imaging and the lack of a precise definition of what is considered a significant collection, particularly in terms of volume. In this study, we shall use the term perigraft fluid collections to encompass all fluid collections adjacent to a kidney transplant. Other terms used interchangeably in the literature include lymphocele or seroma but lack any universally accepted definition.

Prophylactic drains are often inserted by surgeons in the extra peritoneal space surrounding the graft, primarily to prevent the accumulation of these fluid collections.^[@R17]^ However, in most cases, these drains are removed weeks before the peak incidence of fluid accumulation. Commonly accepted risk factors for the development of symptomatic collections are obesity, diabetes, age, smoking, delayed graft function, poor nutrition, and surgical technique.^[@R3],[@R18]-[@R22]^ However, few studies have examined whether the presence of a prophylactic drain inserted at the termination of surgery reduces the incidence of complications, particularly the development of perigraft collections, symptomatic or otherwise.^[@R1],[@R17],[@R23],[@R24]^

Previous research into the effectiveness of prophylactic drainage in reducing the incidence of complications following gastrointestinal,^[@R25]^ vascular,^[@R26]^ thyroid,^[@R27]^ and breast cancer surgery^[@R28],[@R29]^ have not universally substantiated a benefit to drainage. Additionally, the presence of a prophylactic drain remaining in a postoperative wound may increase the risk of infection of the surgical site and be a cause of postoperative pain.^[@R28]--[@R31]^ Notwithstanding these data on the use of prophylactic drains in other contexts, the immunosuppressed state in transplantation may promote the incidence of surgical site complications, such as fluid accumulation,^[@R1],[@R3],[@R4],[@R20],[@R32]-[@R35]^ and hence, extrapolating data from other surgery to the kidney transplant population may be problematic. The aim of this review was to assess the evidence for prophylactic drain insertion in kidney transplantation, specifically with respect to the incidence of posttransplant perigraft fluid collections.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

The study protocol for this systematic review was prospectively registered with PROSPERO (CRD42017058451) and followed the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses checklist.^[@R36]^

Search
------

A systematic search was applied to MEDLINE and EMBASE to identify all publications that reported on the presence of a perigraft fluid collection following renal transplantation when comparing patient groups with and without intraoperative prophylactic drains. Search keywords were: "Lymphocele," "Seroma," "Perigraft fluid collection," "Drainage," "prophylactic drain," "intraoperative drain," and "Kidney transplantation." Subject headings were adjusted to comply with the specific indexing system of each database. All articles were vetted sequentially by title, abstract, and full text by 2 independent reviewers at each step. All disagreements were resolved by consensus after discussion between the reviewers. Reference lists of all included articles were searched manually for further studies also meeting inclusion criteria.

Study Selection and Inclusion Criteria
--------------------------------------

Randomized controlled trials and observational articles were considered appropriate for this review, including only studies in English. Articles were included only if they presented data for at least 10 patients per group and included information regarding use of an intraoperative prophylactic drain and absence or presence of a fluid collection following renal transplant. Pediatric and animal studies, and studies without comparator groups, were excluded. Case reports, systematic reviews, meta-analyses, and editorials were also excluded.

Data Extraction
---------------

Two independent researchers (K.D. and S.P.C.) extracted the data into a template consisting the following: authors, study date, recipient age, diabetes status, body mass index, use of an intraoperative drain, follow-up period, molecular target of rapamycin (mTOR) inhibitor use, and rates of perigraft fluid collection. In case of disagreement, a third reviewer (J.M.L.) was consulted.

Study characteristics including definitions used for perigraft fluid collections and the diagnostic criteria used to identify the presence of a fluid collection and the protocol for the removal of drains were also extracted by 2 independent authors, and disagreements were resolved by consensus.

Outcomes
--------

Primary study outcome included the presence of a perigraft fluid collection as defined by the authors of the respective studies. Secondary outcomes included wound complications, which were defined as evisceration, dehiscence, and/or infection.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Only observational studies were included in the meta-analysis as no randomized controlled trials were found. Risk ratios between comparable groups were estimated using DerSimonian and Laird random-effects models. Random-effects models were used as they are more conservative in their effect estimation in the presence of potential heterogeneity. Where the authors distinguished between lymphoceles, seromas, or perigraft fluid collections, these outcomes were combined into 1 outcome, perigraft fluid collections, for the purposes of meta-analysis. Data were entered and analyzed using REVMAN 5.3 software. For the purposes of assessing wound complication rates, including evisceration, dehiscence, or infection, cumulative rates were combined into 1 variable for the purposes of meta-analysis.

Risk of Bias
------------

Two authors independently ascertained risk of bias using the Newcastle-Ottawa quality assessment tool for Cohort studies.^[@R37]^

Missing Data
------------

Where the studies did not specify the number of patients in each subgroup, the results were examined to determine if the numbers in each group could be calculated using the odds ratio or risk ratios given in the respective articles.

Assessing Heterogeneity
-----------------------

Heterogeneity was assessed using the *Q* test and *I*^2^ index. Degree of heterogeneity was classified as none (*I*^2^ \<25%); low (*I*^2^ 25--49%); moderate (*I*^2^ 50--74%); and high (*I*^2^ 75--100%).

Assessing Reporting Bias
------------------------

Formal assessment of reporting bias using funnel plots was not possible due to the limited number of studies.

RESULTS
=======

Overall Study Selection and Data Extraction
-------------------------------------------

Articles comparing fluid collection incidence with and without drains following renal transplantation were analyzed. The study selection is summarized in the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses diagram (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Ninety-six studies were identified, and following screening, 5 studies were deemed eligible for analysis. Of these 5, 4 were retrospective single-center studies and the remaining was a conference abstract detailing a prospective randomized trial. The conference abstract did not provide sufficient data to include in meta-analysis and so was excluded in statistical analysis.

![PRISMA flow diagram for studies including qualitative and quantitative analysis. PRISMA, Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses.](txd-5-e468-g001){#F1}

Study Characteristics
---------------------

Of the 4 cohort studies included, total number of participants varied from 138^[@R23]^ to 680.^[@R17]^ Follow-up duration, the terms used for fluid collections (eg, lymphocele, perigraft fluid collections etc.), protocol for the removal of the drains, and use of mTOR inhibitors in each of the studies is summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Study characteristics of the 4 studies included in meta-analysis

![](txd-5-e468-g002)

Baseline patient characteristics, including comparator groups and donor and recipient information, as well as fluid collection rates are summarized in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. A total of 1640 kidney transplants, outlined in the 4 retrospective cohort studies^[@R1],[@R17],[@R23],[@R24]^ were included in the analysis. Of these patients, 1023 patients had prophylactic drains inserted and 617 had no drains.

###### 

Baseline characteristics and incidence of lymphoceles in drain and no drain groups for included studies

![](txd-5-e468-g003)

The prospective Randomized Controlled Trial as described by Fahmy et al^[@R38]^ includes 315 patients in total, randomly assigned into drain and no drain groups (203 patients and 112 patients, respectively). This abstract did not state mTOR inhibitor use, and furthermore, it was not possible to determine what definition was used to classify the presence of a lymphocele. This study also did not report rates of fluid collection in drain and no drain groups and so was not included in the quantitative analysis due to lack of specific information.

Comparison of Outcomes in Drain and No Drain Groups
---------------------------------------------------

The impact of drains on the incidence of fluid collections was examined using a DerSimonian and Laird random-effects model. Results are shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. These data show a statistically significant reduction in the risk of perigraft fluid collections attributed to the use of prophylactic drain insertion (relative risk 0.62; 95% confidence interval, 0.42-0.90, *P* value = 0.01). The impact of drains on the incidence of wound complications was examined in a similar manner. The wound complications of interest and their reported incidence in each individual study is shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, and the meta-analysis results are shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. These data do not show a statistically significant difference in terms of outcomes between drain and no drain groups (relative risk 0.88; 95% confidence interval, 0.41-1.87, *P* value = 0.73).

###### 

Wound complications as reported by the authors of the respective studies
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![Meta-analysis for rate of incidence of perigraft fluid collections in drain and no drain groups. CI, confidence interval.](txd-5-e468-g005){#F2}

![Meta-analysis for rate of incidence of wound complications in drain and no drain groups. CI, confidence interval.](txd-5-e468-g006){#F3}

Risk of Bias
------------

The risk of bias for included studies using the Newcastle-Ottawa tool for cohort studies is shown in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. Overall, the representativeness and selection of the exposed cohort, ascertainment of exposure to the intervention, and assessment of the outcome scored highly in all the included articles. Demonstration that the outcome of interest was not present at the start of the study scored low in all included articles. The remaining domains showed mixed results.

###### 

Risk of bias table for included studies using the Newcastle-Ottawa scale for cohort studies

![](txd-5-e468-g007)

DISCUSSION
==========

This study has attempted to describe the relationship between insertion of prophylactic drain postrenal transplantation and its effect on the development of postoperative peritransplant fluid collections. Drain insertion reduced the risk of subsequent perigraft fluid collections but this did not translate into an increased risk of wound complications.

This study, however, suffers from a number of significant limitations. Foremost, there is the issue of a lack of precise definition as to what constitutes a clinically significant perigraft fluid collection. The terms "lymphocele" and "seroma" are often used interchangeably in the literature, but these terms are not clearly defined. Recently, the term "symptomatic lymphocele" has been introduced into the literature which implies that the fluid collection "required" intervention. This term, however, is not reproducible, as while it does suggest the fluid collection is more clinically significant, the *need* for intervention is subjective and dependent on the supervising physician's judgement. Some studies in this analysis only included symptomatic lymphocele, while some did not specify. We would have preferred to include only "symptomatic lymphocele" in this analysis, however, the term is not universally accepted in the literature and exclusion of all data where this was not made explicit would have excluded most of the study data.

Another important issue is that all studies included in meta-analysis were vulnerable to selection bias as they were nonrandomized. Typically, these studies generated 2 dichotomous groups based on surgeons' preference for drain insertion or practice era effects. In the case where the surgeon's preference is to omit drain insertion, this may correlate with a preference towards routine imaging of these patients and thus coincide with a higher likelihood of diagnosing fluid collections. With era-based selection, changes in immunosuppression regimes could have a significant effect on rates of collection development, as can era-based changes in practice with respect to timing and frequency of imaging and protocol biopsy. It is equally possible that selection bias may underestimate the apparent effect of prophylactic drain insertion. If patients who were deemed high risk for the development of fluid collections were more likely to have drains inserted, and those with a nonelevated risk were not, this would mask an even greater advantage to drain insertion than was detected in the analysis. These fundamental selection issues cannot be overcome without randomization.

There is significant methodological heterogeneity in these studies, which may confound interpretation of the results. For example, the included studies have variable follow-up time with Sidebottom et al^[@R17]^ and Cimen et al^[@R24]^ ceasing to follow up patients after 1 month, well before the end of the peak incidence period for the development of perigraft fluid collections. There were also variable practice patterns for the removal of drains in the postoperative phase. There were also a variable proportion of patients receiving mTOR inhibitors in these studies, a well-known risk factor for the development of fluid collections.^[@R14]^ We also have very little information with respect to follow-up protocol, particularly with respect to imaging.

One study, of apparently high methodological quality, was found. This study by Fahmy et al^[@R38]^ was a prospective randomized controlled trial of 315 live donor recipients from Alexandria, Egypt. The study was only reported in abstract form with only a univariate analysis and without primary outcome data. Therefore, it could not be included in our analysis. Again, there were no definitions of lymphocele, postoperative protocol, or complications. However, the outcomes were in favor of prophylactic drain insertion.

There is also the issue of biological plausibility; it is difficult to explain how drains that are typically only retained for a few days postoperatively prevent the development of fluid collections which have a peak incidence some weeks later. Often there is imaging between the time of drain removal and subsequent collection development, which confirms the absence of peritransplant fluid collection. One could only speculate that the drain incites an inflammatory response or tissue adherence from suction, but this is a matter of conjecture. The lack of a biologically plausible mechanism for prophylactic drainage must increase the suspicion that the data are affected by confounding factors.

It is also interesting to note the meta-analysis suggests no statistically significant differences in terms of complication rates between drain and no drain groups. While it has been suggested that inclusion of drains may decompress a surgical site and reduce the likelihood of wound breakdown and hernia formation, previous research into the effectiveness of drains in kidney transplant surgery^[@R13]^ and other types of surgery^[@R39]^ have suggested that a higher proportion of patients with drains develop surgical site infections. One would assume the inclusion of potent immunosuppressive regimes in transplant surgery would exacerbate this difference; however, it seems, at least in the data we have included, this is not the case. We are unable to posit any plausible mechanism for this difference in complication rates. It may indeed be possible that drains are not a risk factor for the development of surgical site infections in this patient group; however, such a statement would require more evidence than we are able to provide in this article.

Given the significant limitations involved in this meta-analysis, no robust practice recommendations can be made with respect to prophylactic drainage after kidney transplantation. The only way to definitively answer the question is through a prospective randomized study. To be meaningful, this study would have to apply precise definitions of clinically significant peritransplant fluid collections and rational indications for intervention. This would have to occur in the context of a protocol for postoperative imaging and protocol biopsy, which are themselves often the prime drivers behind the diagnosis of collections. Follow-up duration should attempt to go beyond 6 weeks and patient use of mTOR inhibitors should be controlled. Such a study would also provide more clarity on the potential adverse effects of drainage and overall balance of benefit and risk with prophylactic drainage. This would ideally bring us closer to a nuanced approach, where a well-defined group of high-risk patients is identified in whom the benefits of drainage are greater than the risks.
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